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Key Text: Mt. 21-22 
 
1. The King defends his ______________________ (21:1-22) 
 

• The true successor to _____________ ______________ (Zech. 9:9; Mt. 21:1-11).  
 

• Judgment of a ____________ ______________ system (21:12-17). 
 

• An ominous judgment for an _______________ ________________ (21:18-22).  
 
 
2.  The King goes on __________________________ (21:23-22:46).  
 
3 parables of confrontation 

 
• 1st parable: The Two Sons and the Vineyard (21:28-32).  
 
• 2nd parable: The Tenants and the Son (21:33-46).  
 
• 3rd parable: The Wedding Banquet (22:1-14).  

 
 
4 debates over culturally charged issues (22:15-46).  
 

• 1st debate: Paying Taxes to Caesar (22:15-22).  
 
 

• 2nd debate: A Philosophical Debate about the Resurrection (22:23-33).  
 
 

• 3rd debate: The Greatest Command (22:34-40).  
 
 

• 4th debate: Whose son is the Messiah? (22:41-45).  
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Introduction: The disciples are likely hopeful and hopelessly confused at this point in Jesus’ 
ministry. Yes Jesus has faced opposition from the religious establishment parties (Scribes, Pharisees, 
and Sadducees)—but they have, by and large, tolerated Jesus up to this point because of his 
undeniable miracles and popularity.  
 
Instead of strategically capitalizing on this momentum—Jesus does the unexpected. He punches 
them all in the nose, so to speak—and he goes on the offensive.  
 
But here’s what leads up to it.  
 
1. Jesus defends his authority (21:1-22). 
Matthew first addresses the issue of who is… 
• The true successor to David’s throne (Zech. 9:9; Mt. 21:1-11). In times of peace, rulers would 

not ride into a province on a stallion or a horse—they’d come on a donkey to signify a 
peaceful entrance rather than a conquering stance. In particular, this is the way David had ordered 
that his “successor” the one who would sit on his throne as King should come in 1 Kings 1:32-33. 
Solomon is anointed after riding in on a white donkey. Jesus’ entrance is a statement to the people 
that the true Son of David has come and his intentions are to bring peace to the people and their 
land—not a sword against Rome. The people sing “Hosanna” a transliteration of the Hebrew 
word ana adonai, hoshianah! Which is a plea for salvation taken from Ps. 118—a psalm of 
Messianic deliverance recited at Passover by the Jews. The military expectations have failed 
and would never work—so long as the “son” or heir of David was a mere man—still sinful and 
corrupted by the fall.  

 
All Gospels are in agreement that Jesus pronounced… 
• Judgment of a corrupt temple system (21:12-17). Jesus enters from the southern end of the 

Temple Mount—the Huldah Gate. The hall there is lined with 40 massive columns lined with 
vendors who exchange Greek currency into the Tyrian Shekel—the currency acceptable for the 
temple tax and the purchasing of sacrifices for festivals. Jesus drives out both the sellers and 
the buyers. He drives out the sellers—overturning their retail operations for abuse of the 
system—robbing out-of-towners—price gouging the Diaspora—the Jews who have travelled long 
distances to participate in their holy feasts. He drives out the buyers because this grand hall 
was supposed to be allotted to the gentiles as their place of worship—and these temple 
entrepreneurs have filled it up with clutter and made it impossible for the Gentiles to worship 
there. That’s why Jesus cries out against this sacral enterprise saying, “This was supposed to be 
called a house of prayer for the nations (see Mark), but you have made it a haunt for brigands 
(Gk. lestes—same word applied to Barrabas the insurrectionist condemned to die). He heals the 
lame and the blind who, according to religious tradition were denied full access to the 
temple activities. Jesus turns his attention to the downtrodden and disenfranchised masses who 
are barred from full participation. 
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Then, there is… 
• An ominous judgment for an unreceptive nation (21:18-22). Mark’s Gospel has the more 

expanded and uncompressed account of Jesus symbolically cursing the fig tree. Jesus is staying 
in Bethany, a town SE of the temple and the Mount of Olives. On his way into the city, Jesus 
found no figs on a tree that appeared to be lush and verdant but was without fruit—he uses this 
prophetically to begin a judgment on the city appears to have a super-abundance of religion—but 
missing the all important fruit of repentance and faith in him as Messiah. Hos. 9:9-10 uses this 
imagery—the prophet essentially says “your forefathers were like the first fruits of a lush fig 
tree” and now Jesus appears to be judging them as having not followed the example of faith of 
their ancestors. They are not to be the spiritual heirs of their fathers because while they appear to 
be a verdant and religious people—they remain unreceptive to his message and mission.   

 
Now Jesus turns the tables on them and… 
2. The King goes on offense (21:23-22:46). There’s a moment in the story crystalizes the religious 
leaders opposition to Jesus. This section gives us 3 parables of confrontation, 4 debates culturally 
significant debates that challenge them, and 7 prophetic woes that condemn them. in verse 23 we 
note that the Chief priests and the elders of the city came out to challenge his authority. “By what 
authority” is a cultural challenge to his semikah—his assumed God-given authority “are you doing 
these things” referring to cleaning house in the temple so that Gentiles could once again worship 
there and have access, healing those “impure” and reaching out to the dregs of society, and preaching 
and teaching in the temple complex—even though he was not a recognized student or graduate from 
the Jerusalem academy. This is the moment in the Gospel when Jesus goes from merely defending 
his message and ministry and claims of identity as Messiah—to going on offense.  He answers them 
with a display of superior logic: John’s baptism—from God or men? They are trapped and they are 
supposed to be the experts in rhetoric and logic and Scripture. Yet here is Jesus embarrassing them in 
public. 
Let’s go through these together… 
 
3 parables of confrontation 

1st parable: The Two Sons and the Vineyard (21:28-32). In the OT the vineyard represented 
Israel and the two sons in contrast here are the irreligious—those sinners like prostitutes, tax 
collectors, gentiles and pagans—they originally refused the message but changed their minds and 
repented. While the original “sons” of righteousness—those who appear compliant and dutiful—
they ultimately refused to repent and follow John’s message which would have led them to their 
true messiah. Jesus’ question is devastating because there is only one answer: Which one is the 
real obedient son? The sinners who repent and follow, that’s who. 
 
2nd parable: The Tenants and the Son (21:33-46). Jesus gave them another parable that has the 
same force as the first—A rich man planted a vineyard on his land and leased the land to some 
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tenants. When the time came to harvest the vineyard—the land owner sent his servants to reap 
and the wicked tenants beat all the servants. The proprietor thought, “Okay. You don’t like or 
respect my servants. I’ll send my heir—my very own son.” And they treated him worse—killing 
him and throwing him out. He ends the parable asking: “What is the land owner to do with these 
wicked tenants?” V. 21:41: They answer and condemn themselves, “He will put those wretches to 
a miserable death and give the vineyard to new tenants who will give him the fruit.” Jesus says, 
“Yeah. Right. Have you not read the Bible?” The Stone the builders rejected became the 
cornerstone or the capstone—this again, is taken from Ps. 118:22. 
And the only reason why they don’t arrest Jesus and try him is because he is so popular 
among the people.  
 
3rd parable: The Wedding Banquet (22:1-14). One more parable to confront them—A King 
threw a bash—a blowout party—a weeklong wedding feast (Heb. khathuna) for his heir. The 
invitation goes out to the privileged guests and the excuses start pouring in. “Too busy.” “Not 
interested.” “Don’t call me, I’ll call you.” And some disgracefully abused and killed his 
messengers. So the king was infuriated. He sent out troops to judge and burn their city—the 
servants were sent out again to find whoever they could—from all walks of life. And the wedding 
hall was filled and the point is clear. 
 
Summary: All of these parables have the same force—God sent his prophets to his people and 
the leaders rejected, abused and even killed the prophets. God sent his very own unique Son and 
the heir of the Kingdom was received by the sinners and rejected by the “righteous” and now God 
is coming to judge the religious establishment. He is giving the inheritance to the “sinners” who 
were deemed unworthy. 
 
Jesus has publically shamed them and taken them down a peg or two—and if they thought that 
wasn’t embarrassing enough—they counter punch—trying to embroil Jesus in cultural debates 
and to trap and corner him—but Jesus now in a series of debates will really serve them their rear 
ends on a cracker… 
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4 debates over culturally charged issues (22:15-46).  
1st debate: Paying Taxes to Caesar (22:15-22). V. 15 “Then the Pharisees went and plotted how 
to entangle him in his words.” They bring perhaps the most culturally charged issue before him—
the paying of Jewish taxes to Rome. The Pharisees and Herodians take a different approach than 
the Chief Priests and elders—instead of going nose to nose with him about the legitimacy of his 
authority, the Pharisees and followers of Herod butter him up—“Teacher” which normally is a 
term of honor and respect—but clearly it is being used here to soften the blow of their incendiary 
question: “Is it lawful to pay taxes to Caesar and his government or should we not do that?” The 
tax they mention here is the kensus (census) tax decreed by Caesar before Jesus was born and 
implemented during the first few years of his life. This was a point of contention with 
sympathizers of the Zealots who lost their lives in opposition to this burdensome tax. Jesus’ 
answer would either put him at odds with the populace who were burdened by this tax, or at odds 
with the zealots and Pharisees who agreed with them—the result is Jesus would be in hot water 
with lots of groups. But Jesus’ response to them is striking in that he forces them to answer their 
own question—“Give me a coin. Now whose inscription is on it?” “Caesar” they respond. “So 
give to Caesar what belongs to him—and give to God what belongs to God.” What eikon or 
“image” was stamped on the coin? Tiberius—“the son of the divine Augustus” the inscription 
read. On the other side the coin read, “Pontificus Maximus” meaning, “High Priest” which was 
a reference to the Caesar cult—and Tiberius’ role as both a living god and the mediator between 
the gods and men… 
 
In contrast—what has been “stamped” by God’s image? Mankind. Jesus is calling them to give 
the entirety of their lives in devotion to God.  
 
2nd debate: A Philosophical Debate about the Resurrection (22:23-33). And really, a debate 
about the existence of an afterlife, answering the question: “Do the dead have a conscious 
awareness of their existence beyond the grave?” Jesus’ answer to this, in short is, “yes, of 
course.” So now Jesus is tested by the Sadducees—the Zadakoi—or priests in the tradition of 
Zadok—these leaders only drew on the Pentateuch for doctrine—and the resurrection of God’s 
people is a teaching developed later in the prophetic books (e.g. Is. 26:19; Dan. 12:2). It was 
almost universally affirmed by Jews in between the testaments and became a prominent feature of 
their Intertestamental and apocalyptic literature. The followers of Zadok cite Dt 25 and the 
command of levirate marriage—to provide for a widow by marrying her off to a brother in law—
and in this case 7 husbands. They are trying, through logic, to highlight the absurdity of a 
resurrection. But Jesus responds by telling them that they do not know the Scriptures (including 
the prophetic books as Scripture which they did not believe) and the power of God. He teaches 
them that resurrected people will be “like the angels” who neither marry nor betroth in 
marriage—and the age of procreation will be over in the resurrected state. This is double slap 
because they also did not affirm the existence of angels. Jesus then quotes an OT passage from 
the Torah (a book they would accept as Scripture) stating that “I Am the God of Abraham, Isaac, 
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and Jacob”—then asserting that God is not the God of the dead but of the living—putting the 
emphasis on the present tense verb “I am”. Now the OT phrase, “Living God” was commonly 
translated and interpreted in the 1st century as “The God of the Living”—a possible translation. 
Jesus obviously opts for this version in his citation. 
 
3rd debate: The Greatest Command (22:34-40). Jesus is then approached by an “expert” which 
is a term equivalent to “scribe” (spofer) or a tanna—a person with encyclopedic knowledge of the 
Torah and the Prophets. He asks Jesus a more friendly question—“Which is the greatest 
command?” Jesus responds with the Shema Dt. 6. This command was recited 2 times a day by 
pious Jews and Jesus affirms its place as the greatest—to love God supremely above all and with 
all of oneself. But the 2nd command is like it—to love others as you love yourself.  
 
4th debate: Who is the Son of David? (22:41-45). Jesus circles back to a claim he’s made on 
numerous occasions—and now he has an unsolvable riddle for them: The Christ—whose son is 
he? The standard Bible trivia answer is “He is the son of David.” But Jesus challenges them: 
“How is that possible since David refers to his offspring also as his Lord?” Now there are two 
things going on in the passage—the Hebrew text has the first “LORD” as YHWH—which the 
Jews would not have pronounced because of a misplaced reverence for the name. They 
substituted this in their public readings with Adonai—which is a generic term for “lord” “master” 
or “ruler.” But Jesus puts the emphasis back on its original text—David in Ps. 110 says that his 
offspring is the ruler, the master, the king—and that YHWH appointed him lord over David’s 
Kingdom. This is a clear incarnational passage and the Pharisees have no answer. There’s no way 
to wriggle out of it. David’s descendant—his heir is also his Lord and that presents an existential 
conundrum—a genuine point of confusion for them.  
 
Jesus is the Son of David—the Lord appointed by the LORD to rule and reign over the Kingdom 
of God. And they missed the time of his coming.   

 
22:45 “’If then David calls him Lord, how is he his son?’ 46 And no one was able to answer him a 
word, nor from that day did anyone dare to ask him any more questions.” 

 
 

 
 


